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QUESTION 1

In addition to enabling remote command execution, which task highlighted in the graphic below must be visited to
enable an administrator with hmcoperator permissions to run HMC commands from another server using ssh? 

A. "Change Network Settings" to open pott 22 

B. "Remote Operation" to indicate that this HMC can be operated from a remote host 

C. "Remote Virtual Terminal" to enable virtual terminal connections for remotely connected HMC 

D. "Manage Task and Resource Roles" to give the hmcoperator task role permission to ssh to the HMC from a remote
host 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2
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An AIX LPAR has virtual disks presented by a VIO Server and the administrator would like to determine the size of
hdisk0. Which command will show this information? 

A. Isdev 

B. Iquervpv 

C. Isattr 

D. getconf 

E. Iscfq 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

New change control procedures dictate that system maintenance windows be shown to each user after logging into the
system using ssh or telnet. Updating which file or files will accomplish this task? 

A. The message of the day file 

B. The user default attributes file 

C. User and admin system alert files 

D. The var daily message files 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

On AIX 7, which command will list a summary of the issues detected by Electronic Service Agent? 

A. esacli errpt 

B. esacli problem 

C. esacli status 

D. esacli activity 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A system administrator has created a user id using the following command: mkuser sugroups=security gecos="AIX
User" aixuser 

What is the effect of using this command? 
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A. The sugroups attribute allows aixuser to su to users in the security group. 

B. The sugroups attribute allows members of the security group to su to this id. 

C. The aixuser will be created as an administrative user id and only the root user can alter attributes for aixuser. 

D. The aixuser will be created as an administrative user and only security group members can alter attributes of this id 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A mirrored rootvg internal disk, hdisk1, has failed and must be replaced. The remaining mirrored disk, hdisk0, is intact
and functioning normally. What is the correct sequence of actions? 

A. unmirrorvg rootvg hdisk1 reducevg roolvg hdisk1 rmdev -I hdisk1 -d physically replace hdisk1 cfgmgr extendvg rootvg
hdisk1 mirroivg rootvg Run a bosboot on both disks 

B. rmdev-l hdisk1 -d 

physically replace hdisk1 

cfgmgr 

unmirrorvg rootvg hdisk1 

reducevg rootvg hdisk1 

extendvg rootvg hdisk1 

mirrorvg rootvg 

Run a bosboot on both disks 

C. unmirrorvg rootvg hdisk1 rmdev-I hdisk1 -d physically replace hdisk1 reducevg rootvg hdisk1 cfgmgr extendvg rootvg
hdisk1 mirrorvg rootvg Run a bosboot on both disks 

D. unmirroivg rootvg hdisk1 reducevg rootvg hdisk1 rmdev -I hdisk1 -d physically replace hdisk1 cfgmgr extendvg rootvg
hdisk1 Run a bosboot on both disks mirrorvg rootvg 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

An administrator wants to run secure commands as user1 from hosta to hostb using OpenSSH. Which actions will
configure SSH trust? 

A. Create a public and private key on hosta Copy contents of public key to hostb file
/home/user1/.ssh/authorized_keys2 

B. Create a public and private key on hostb Copy contents of private key to hosta file
/home/user1/.ssh/authorized_keys2 
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C. Create a public and private key on hosta Copy contents of key to hostb file /usr/openssh/.ssh/authorized_keys2 

D. Create a public and private key on hosta Copy contents of private key to hostb file /home/useM/
ssh/authorized_keys2 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

What is the purpose of the virtual media repository on the VIO Server? 

A. To store resources for use by the NIM server 

B. To store backups of the VIO Server 

C. To store images for use by VIO Clients 

D. To store images for use by VIO Servers 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

An administrator has issued the command to start IBM Systems Director server. The administrator wants to view the
changing status to see when it becomes active. How can this be accomplished? 

A. smcli-check 

B. isdstat-m 

C. smstatus-r 

D. Iwistat-c 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following statements is true about using crontab and at to execute tasks? 

A. Commands scheduled with crontab are executed by at. 

B. Both commands can be used to schedule a weekly task to run for a user. 

C. User access control for both commands can be managed with .deny files in \var/adm/cron. 

D. Both commands preserve the current environment, including the user ID and current working directory 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 11

The following output shows that a logical volume was renamed, but the change does not appear to be effective. What is
the most likely cause? 

A. The command did not perform the change. 

B. The filesystem needs to be remounted. 

C. Only raw logical volumes can be renamed. 

D. The log device needs to be renamed as well. 

E. The volume group should have been inactive. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

An administrator has logged in as root but is unable to run the ksh script named rperf. Given the following information,
how could this be fixed? 
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A. Change the parent directory to be executable 

B. Change the owner of the script to root 

C. Change the file to be of extension ksh 

D. Change the permissions to 700 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

How can a system administrator verify the progress of an AIX 7.1 client installation from the NIM master? 

A. nim -status 

B. Isnim-I 

C. nim-o check 

D. tail-f/var/adrn/ras/nimclient 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

An administrator is attempting to recover the sendmail.cf file from the weekly mksysb backup. The 

following output confirms that the file does exist within the mksysb backup: 
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Why would the following smitty panel fail to find and restore the required file? 

A. The target directory must match the source directory 

B. /etc/mail/sendmail.cf is a symbolic link to /etc/sendmail.cf 

C. Extended attributes should not be restored for a symbolic link 

D. The file to restore must be correctly delimited relative to the backup 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

A system with multiple applications is experiencing bursts of activity. This drives the free pages list very low, resulting in
increased wait times for applications. 
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Given the vmstat output below, what can be done to increase the number of free pages to compensate for these bursts
of activity? 

A. Increase the maxpin tunable. 

B. Increase the page space size. 

C. Increase the lru_file_repage setting. 

D. Increase the minfree and maxfree tunables 

Correct Answer: D 
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